
Empower your staff to dynamically assign nurse calls using the easy-to-use apoloDSTM dashboard - no
technician required.

Deliver reliability and functionality as mandated in hospital-based nurse call environments.

Improve resident care & safety by connecting the nurse call to the right person, on any device, at
anytime.

Detailed reports on staff response time performance.

A valuable business tool that will notify management, in real-time, when emergency calls have reached
response time thresholds.

Seamless integration with the extensive IgeaCare communication software suite of products –
future-proof your investment in your existing and future communication infrastructure.

Streamline your communication network for your nurses and your workflow. IgeaCare understands
that your facility is unique – customize your solution to fit best practices, no need to change your facility
to fit the limitations of standard, off-the-shelf, nurse call systems.

Delivering a flexible, cost-effective, and efficient solution to the healthcare industry.

Power your healthcare communication network with the apolo Dynamic Server,
delivering unparalleled workflow efficiency, enhanced safety and

improved efficiency and productivity.



Future-proof the investment in your communication infrastructure with the apolo
Dynamic Server.

The apoloDS™ delivers interoperability and seamless connectivity between your staff,
residents/patients and extended healthcare network (families, doctors, and emergency
centers). Monitor and communicate between mission critical systems such as:

Pagers
Desk Telephones
Wireless Telephones
Cellular Telephones
Other Public Network Telephones
Email Accounts
PC Desktop Pop Ups
Hallway Monitoring Alarm Display Boards

The apoloDS™ allows for your nurse call events to be tracked and dispatched to the
appropriate caregiver in real time. Empower your staff to choose the device on which they
prefer to receive the notification, with a click of a mouse, anywhere, anytime.

Send and dynamically escalate your emergency
notification to any type of telephone. Deliver an
automated message with alarm details (name,
affliction, etc.) or, send the call to your caregiver’s
phone, and speak directly with the resident/patient in
their room, suite or common area.

Send a text message to a single or group of on-site
pagers. Text the location and type of call with the
option of sending auxiliary information related to the
resident/patient (resident is allergic to peanuts or
patient requires wheelchair).

Send an email message to a single or group of email
ready devices (Smartphone, PDA, and desktop).

Using the apoloDS™ virtual scrolling marquee, send
emergency alarms to a pop-up window on your
network. Audible and visual pop-ups of the location
and type of alarm, along with any other auxiliary
information can be displayed right on your PC or a
dedicated screen at your nursing station.

Upgrade your apoloDS™ as required modularly and at anytime to support:

�HVAC/Fire Alarm Systems Integration
�CCTV Systems
�Security/Door Access Systems
�Emergency Notification/Business Continuity Planning
�Automated Staff Roster
�Real Time Locating / Asset Tracking System
�Call Accounting
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